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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA./

—Mr. John Dow wu mimed teat 
Mite Joeie Biker it Long Brroeh.

—Mile. Lilli will not ling in opera this 
, but will be the eUrotic- nom-

:^to iSu Carried 1er Twenty-Three Years la a 
end and Neck*fllaa's

Standard.Listowel Michael Carey, a driver in the employ of 
the St. Louia Transfer company, has had 
experience which no other man in the city 
can boast of. He has oanied a knife blade 
two inches in length for twenty-three 
and is to-day well and hearty and as stout a 
man as ever held the lines over a span of drau
ght horses in the land. The case is a remark
able one,baffling the medical and surgical pro- 

In the fall of 1857 Carey had a 
difficulty with a man who has since died . and 
whose name is suppressed for that reason. 
During the fight this man plunged the blade 
of a pocket knife into the side of Carey’s head, 
about two inches to the right of and on a line 
with the right eye. The force of the blow 
was such as to break the blade square at the 
handle. Carey was stunned and had to be 
carried to a drug store near by for treatment. 
The druggist made a hasty examination of 
his injuries and decided that they were not 
serious. The particular cut made by the kni
fe blade was covered with a piece of court 
plaster, and in due course of time Carey was 

ttendiug to his business, much to the 
surprise of his assailant, who had been boast
ing that he had “fixed him." Carey noticed 
no bad effects from the wound, except at rare 
intervals, when what he took to be neuralgic 
paim would dart through that side of his face 
and head. About three weeks ago Carey 
noticed that when he raised his right aim in 
putting the harness on his horses a sha 
pain would bo felt. This pain incroa 
violence at every successive raising of the arm, 

he was compelled to consult his physi
cian, Dr. Kane, who resides at Nineteenth 
and Morgan streets. Dr. Kane prescribed tbe 
usual remedy, but it failed of its purpose, the 
patient suffering more and more each day. 
Day before yesterday tbe doctor called to see 
Carey at his residence, No. 1641 N. Second 

and in making a very careful examina
tion in order to asceitaiu if possible tho real 

if the exot uciating pain complained of, 
discovered to bis intense surprise a sharp 
pointed bit of mtUl protruding through tbo 
skin near Carey’s collar bore. Carev was 
unable to account for tbe presence of anything 
of tho kind, the occuriencc of *23 years before 
having passed out of his mind—at least, in 
connection with nny pain he was suffering. 
On discovering the point, Dr. Kane returned 
to his office, procured his instruments and 
again called upon Carey. This time he per
formed a surgical operation which resulted in 
his taking from the spot indicated the knife

pany.
—Blanche Davenport has jus*. t-L id an 

engagement to sing at Naples during the win
ter season.

oseffy is reported to be quite sick 
ecticut summer residence, tbe re

hot weather.
at hie Conn 
a til of the l

—Clara Morris is to revive her old plays of 
“ Alixe ” and “ Article 47 ” in her forthcom
ing engagement at the Boston Park Theatre.

—An American girl, Miss 
won the long-sawed for first prize for 
excellence on the violin, at the Paris Conser
vatory.

—Rumors are again current of the possible 
appearance of Charles Warner, the great Lon
don actor, in this country during the present

recent severe
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THE UK«VI.1B BI.VB STOCKING.i a grand thing—obedience. Those things 
are well in their places, bat you must go 
beyond them. To teach your pupils to re
peat, as the parrot repeats, all that the text
books contain and which you know, that is 
doing only what has been the curse of China 
for 2,000 years. The minds of pupils need 
to be led to self-development and self culture 
they need to be inspired with the ideas at 
the bases of facts ; they need to be fill-— 
with that inspiration which creates a 
love for knowledge and independence of 
thought.

FASHION NOTES- 0 split porcupine|qaila,sweet-scented ruel 
grass, birch bark and various other thi 
Which Margaret rapidly braids into baskets 
And ornaments. She is 60 yeaas old, wears a 
plain black skirt and blouse waiste, a I 

soft cashmere on her head, and her gray 
hair hangs in plaits down her back. Her feet 
we very small and she wears them neatly 
clothed in buckskin moccasins. She was edo- 
<*t<d by the Sisters of Charity in Cincinnati 
■nd was with them four years. When but 
Hr years of age she was acting as Superior 
of the Detroit Orphan Asylnm. She was 
considered as a prodigy by her teachers and
that the Great Spirit had her under his KlSTORICai. stu n».
wpecial care. She soon returned to — . . ,
her tribe and has always wielded —On the 14th of April, Orsim, Charlotte
great Influence over them. Reading, Corday. Ravaillac and Booth committed thei
etudying, yet never mingling in society, for crimes ; and William III., Anne, George I., 
which her acquirements and education fit her, George II., George III., George IV., William 
but remaining in company with ignorant, IV., Washington and Lincoln have all died 
superstitious Indians, she is interesting, self- °u a Saturday.
possessed, and while retaining tho simple —The cost of living in New York in 1794 is
customs and life of the red man, adds the thus set forth in the Magazine of American

y of rank. The line of sac- History : “ The Tontine House under the
cession runs out in this Indian princess, for care of Mr. Hyde, is the best hotel in New
she is the last of a large family of children. York. He sets from twelve to fifteen dishes
Margaret has adopted and reared a number of every day. He charges for a year’s board,

nal, «he/îâuiAÉ *!.• -tried to teach them, bnt she says without liquor, |350 to |400. Butter in thot ; n g! ® ydtrnot take kindly to learning, nor will fBarket is 37) cent* per pound ; beef,
ayea at tne tip to t^ej try to read or write. compared with English beef is poor ; tur

keys are 6*2) cents each ; common fowls are 
25 cents each. Of ‘ Albany beef (sturgeon), 
yon can get enough for 12) cents to feed a 
family. Oysters are plenty and large. Peaches 
sell 2 cents for three 
ranks of people smoke 
inches long. Silver money is plenty, but 
gold is rarely seen. The population of the 
city is about 30,000. There are two places of 
oublie entertainment in the environs of the 

ty that are much visited in tho summer — 
one is called Belvideie (on Bunker’s Hill),and 
the other Bundling’s Gardens."

—In the year 1064, on the 5th of Decem
ber, a boat crossing the Menai Straits, with 
eighty-one persons, was upset, and only one 
of the company, named Hugh Williams, was 
saved. On the same day in the year 1785, 
another boat was upset containing about sixty 

sengers, and every person perished with 
exception of one, whose name also was 

Hugh Williams ; and on tho 5th of August, 
1820, a third boat met the same disaster, but 
the passengers of this were net more than 
twenty-five, and, singular to relate, the whole 
perished with the exception of one, whose 
name was Hugh Williams.

—In the reign of Edward III. a knight held 
some land at Cukeney, in Notliughamshite, 
free of rent during the reign of the king, on 
condition of his shoeing the king’s palfrey, 
or saddle-horse, or each foot with the king s 
nails and materials ; but if he lamed it, he 
was to give the king another, woitli four 
marks. The Knight of Cukeney attended at 
the king’s stable to perform his duty, when 
one of the monarch’s farriers offered to in
struct him how to do it ; but, in order to 
save bis purse he declined the offer, conse- 

ntly, by his ignorance he lamed the horse.
forfeit

more marks than the value of the laud, by 
which act of folly the word Cukeney became 
proverbial, even at Court ; and every stupid 
untutored citizen was called a Cukeney 
knight,which afterwards changed to Cock-

iahed, fragments of it being thrown 300 feet, 
and tho Captain dumped out on the pier all 
in a heap, neither of the i 
injuries.

—A writer in a magazine calls a laugh “ A 
side splitting recreational exercise,” And adds, 
“ The sudden ingression of a bold ludicrosity 
upon our ordinary mental rectitude upsets 
the very foundation of our gravity, and the 
unrestrained torrent of emotional drojlery 
sweeps us away."

—In the course of inquiries as to the phoe- 
phoresenee of the sea, a German naturalist 
has discovered that the phenoi 
whenever sea fishes are brought 
cent, salt solution. The luminous aspect 

in the eyes, spreads over the whole 
and increases each day. The phoe- 

kind of 
hines in

lien,AROUND THE WORLD-

—Deauville, France, has 
waiters have underlet their 
night.

—Dr. Tanner’s audiences 
are reported “ as thin as lie 
the fast."

magistrate of Galway, Ireland, has 
been sent to jail for a month for drunke: 
in London.

ngs
When tho peddler rang Mr. C.’s d 

the other day, Mr. 0. liimself opened the 
deor. Mr. C. had the baby under his arm. 
and there were four other children at his 
heels.

“ Is the lady of the house in ?” asked the 
peddler.

“ Certainly she isn’t !" replied C.—she is 
out ; she is perennially and eternally cut 1"

“ Guess she’ll be in shortly ?"
“ No fear, old chap ; she’ll do nothing of 

the sort."
“ Where can 1 see her ?"
“ Why, go down to the Woman Suffrage 

Club room ; and if she isn’t there, go to the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals. or the Anti-Vivisection Association ; 
and if she isn’t there go to the Society for 
Alleviating the Miseries of the Scnegambians ; 
and if she has disposed of those interesting 
creatures, look up the Society for Evangeliz
ing tho Maoris, and you’ll probably find her 
surrounded with tracts, and pictures of Te 
Kouti and Titokowan, and if she has finished 
up there, look for her at the Church Aid 
Society, or at the Ward Soup-house, or at the 
American Indian Society, or at tho Home of 
the One-legged, or at the Hospital for the 
Asthmatic, or at the St. Pol.
Asylum, or at some of those m 
If you get on her track you’ll et c more paupers 
and strong-minded women, and underclothin 
for the heathen, than 
whole course of your 

“ I wanted to sell 
iron, just ont . Do you think she’ll buy one."

“ She will if you 
cannibals of Sen 
for cold handled 
diamond breast-pins for those niggers, if they 
wanted them, I believe."

“ I intended 
hair-pin, •

“ All ri
for One legged, and per 
cry for immovable hair 
them by the ton.”

“ I have also got a new kind of instrumens 
that—"

“ Right you are. 
band at Taianaki."

“ Has she 
“ Well,

-bell—Cloth of gold, embroidered with pearl, 
garnet, and amber beads, appear among the 
new importations.

—Skirts are either very plain or much ruffled 
and draped.

—Jet and garnet will be much used on 
dresses and bonnets.

—Strings and bonnets are of silk plash, the 
former lined with satin.

—New ribbons are woven in close floral pat
terns, which display delicately shaped rose
buds and leaves.

—Traveling suits of blue and gray cheviot 
cloth are in pilgrim style.

—Old India shawls are cut up to make trim
mings for nun’s vailing costumes.

—Long, straight Directory mantles will be 
the full wraps ; hoods will appear upon them, 

mg pile plush, in bright and dark colors, 
with white or old gold, will be much

71men received seriousbeen so full that 
rooms at $5 a—Theodore Thomas has undertaken the 

formation of a new choral society in New 
York city, which will be under his personal 
direction.

—The Musical Review says that a“poneive 
autumnal interest” attaches to the two ten
ors of the Emma Abbott party (Brignoli and 
Castle.)

—Our theatres dining the recent watm 
spell reminded one of the Atlantic coast—a 
succession of light houses.—Philadelphia 
Bulletin.

—The visit of Sullivan and Gilbert io 
country and the production of their new 
opera will probably be postponed till after 
New Year’s.

in New England 
was at the end of

—The Vale of Tempe is included in the 
territory now proposed to be taken from Turkey 
and given to Greece. enon occurs 

nto three per 'P
in—The French Minister of Justice reports 

an increase of thirty-eight per cent, in crimes 
of violence since 1878.

this 35“ I.Ü
untilphorescent substance is a 

which is white by day and e 
—The papyrus manuscript 

covered in the cave of a hermjt near i 
lem. and said to be the work of St. Pet 

submitted to a committee sent 
the Biblical Society of London, and they 
have come to the conclusion that the 
is in reality the work of the great apostle.
They have offered 1100,000 for the document 
in vain.

—Andrew Zittel, a St. Louis saloon keeper, 
announced that he would do hie best to bring 
about a really temperate use of liquor by re
fusing to sell any to intoxicated persons.
John McLoughlin was the first man to whom 
the new rule was applied, and,when informed The richest evening and full dress toilets 
that he had drunk as much as was good for are made still more ornate with bead em- 

ho resentfully shot the reformer through broideries of jet, pearls, crystal, amber and

—Tho Boston Common Council have refused 
permission to the Orangemen to display their 
regalia in a municipal procession.

— In Naples the bathing and swimming 
establishments have been deserted because a 
shark 24 feet long had been seen entering the

the dark.
—John T. Raj in on d played Col. Sellers last 

week at the Grand Opera House, New York, 
tz" Emmet,

—ho
where he took the place of “ Fn 
retired on a drunk.

tipped 
used in millinery.

—Large and finely finished clasps, resem- 
will be used to fasten the

caiion of a lad
bay.—The London Telegraph gives the novel 

information that the late Charlotte Cushman, 
though an American by birth, won her bright
est laurels in England.

—Candidas, the German-Amerioan tenor, 
failed in hie recent debut in Frankfort as 
Florestan in “Fidelio." He afterwards re
deemed himself|as Faust.

—In Leadville the performance by a troupe 
of female minstrels and the adjournment of 
the City Council for lack of a quorum is a 

coincidence."—Lowell Citizen.
—Miss May Croly, “ Jegnie June’s "daugh

ter, who once fictted a little hour upon the 
stage with moderate success, was married last 
week to Jesse M. Roper, of tho United States 
Navy.

—The longeet bridge in the world, on the 
Orenburg, Russia, Railroad over the Volga, 
has been completed. The construction began

erman authorities are purchasing 
largely in England for cavalry mounts. At 
the great horse fair of Hornoastle over 1,200

bling cloak clasps, 
plush strings of b<

—Feathers of white, or 
stem part, are irregularly
deep garnet, old gold, etc.

—Elegant belt ribbons are of nnusual width 
and exquisitely wrought in tulip patterns, im
itating Gobelin tapestry.

in 1877- 
—The G Orphan

houses.
yoarp
iist>ionWOMEN AS PEDESTRIANS.

Walking long distances, even miles, is very 
commofc to English women and those in other 
parts of,Europe, but it is almost unknown in 
America. In Europe large parties are made 
up to take their summer outing in this way, 
and it’s not only the young people who go, 
but the husband and wife, parents and child
ren, brother and sisters, or a group of pleas 
ant acquaintances. They make a pedestrian pi 
trip through some chosen bit of their own or ci 
some other country, stopping at wayside inns 
for a longer or shorter time, climbing hills 
and exploring valleys, mixing with the people 
through whick their paths lie, and gathering

mg
theever saw inlile””

her a cold handled flut-
—Japan has trade unions. Owing to the 

recent rise in the to six of them. All 
cigars six or sevenrecent rise in the price of rice, all the laborers 

in Gifu successfully combined to force up 
wages 25 ptr cent.

—Among the sue ___.....
year’s class of the Cambridge University 
Higher Examinations is Miss Helen Gladstone, 
daughter of the Premier.

—Miss Spicer, who lately married Mr. 
Miles, of her Majesty's First Life Guards, is 
clearly not a superstitious young lady. She 
had thirteen bridesmaids.

him,
prove that the naked 

egambia or Fiji are j earning 
flatirons. She would buy

the head.ccessful candidates in this —A serious interruption of diplomatic re
lations has occurred between France and the 
Vatican. The estrangement has arisen out 

the clerical policy of the French Govern
ing especially towards the Jesuits. Matters 

are said to have gone so tar mat me 
representative of the Vatican has been p 
tically recalled, while the Nuncio at Paris has 
demanded bis papers.

—A pretty sash to wear with a white cos
tume cm be made of India mull, finished at 
the ends with embroidery in old-fashioned

blade referred to. On seeing the rusty blade 
Carey at once recalled the tight of 1857 and 
then, for the first time, narrated the circutn- 

pliysiciau. To 
nished

it ; he was dumbfounded. He will make a 
special study of tbe case with a view ci pre
paring a paper tor submission to the medical 
society.

of patterns.
— Gold and silver brocaded stuffs tor evening 

wear, as parts of costumes, are still further 
enriched with pearl and crystal bead embroi-

—But few flowers are now worn as hat or 
bonnet trimmings, but the few that are im
ported are very heavy and combined with large, 
thick velvet leaves.

—A favorite combination for fall suits is 
coachman's drab for the principal part of the 
costume, with borderinga of shaded stripes of 
heliotrope and Ophelia.

rge, wide-spread, deeply notched. Direc
toire collars of silk, plash, satin and velvet 
are edged with ruffles of Languedoc lace, and 
worn with and costume.

also to offer her n new kind of stances to his 
doctor was asto

John Pound, the organist, many of 
whose compositions and arrangements have 
been widely used in Episcopal church ser
vices in this country, died in New York city 
last week.

—Dion Boucicault is no great admirer of 
Sara Bernhardt. Rachel, he says, for example, 
was a tigress in the great scene of the fourth 
act of “ Adrienne Découvreur," while Sara is 
only a domestic cat.

—No successor to ‘•"Hazel Kirke" has as 
yet been announced at the Madison Square 
Theatre in New York, and the play seems 
destined to run on forever. “ Standing room 
only"’ is the order almost nightly displayed.

—It is a large theatrical audience in Lon- 
yields 8600, and it is said that, 
“ The Danites” is a great success 

than pay the

nny that the 
does not half expresswhich—”

ght. You must go down to the Home 
suade those cripples to 
pins, and she'll order

at once fresh health, new life, keen percep
tions aud a knowledge of the names 
and customs of the country that they 
could not possibly have gotten other
wise. Through Germany, France, Italy, Eng
land, Ireland and Scotland, one is constant
ly meeting these jolly aud bright people. 
These parties equip themselves with no little 
expense and trouble. A stout 
strapped upon each individual’s 
ever the sex, a heavy cane, strong shoes with 
thick soles, a short flannel costume, broad 
hat, and a cheerful merry disposition are the 
essentials ; and though in our country a party 
like this might be looked upon as tramps, tbe 
country people would soon grow accustomed 
to the sight of these pilgrims, and the weak, 
slight Americans become as stout as their 
English brothers and sisters.

THE COURTLY, STATELY MINUET.

— Lyman Abbott tells of Puritans who 
wouldn't cat an egg laid on Monday, " for 
presumptively, in the order of nature, the 
hen had prepared it on the Sabbath day."

— The statue of the late President Thiers, 
at St. Germain, is to be inaugurated on Sun
day next. Mr. Jules 
gated by the French 
sentativo.

—The fame of Mrs. Mix increases through 
out the Connecticut valley. She is a colored 
Methodist, and, if the belief of those who 
have been treated by her is well founded, 
works miracles npon invalids. Alice Rail 
of Pittsfield was enabled to walk after six
teen years of helplessness, and similar cases 
are numerous. On the other hand, some 
of those who thought they were cured arc as 
bad as ever.

—The Paris Figaro tells how when Louie 
Napoleon, in June, 1848, alighted at a Paris 
railroad station, he found himself stopped by 
a crowd who, under the surveillance of the 
Garde Mobile, were demolishing barricades. 
“Come, citizen," exclaimed a portly dame, 
“lend a band, and put a paving stone 

“ Two rather 
“It’s just what I

IVOItSK OFF ItlA’I THAN TUG FRO
the Te Whiti wants a brass

m any children ?”
I'm the one that 

’em jnst now, anyhow."
“ Because I have a gum-top for a feed

ing bottle that is the nicest thing you ever 
saw."

“ Now,” said Mr, C., " I’ll tell you what to 
do. You get those paupers to swear they 
can’t eat the soup they get at tne soup house 
with spoons, they must have it from bottles 
with a rubber muzzle ; and Mrs. C. will 
keep you so busy supplying the demand that 
you won’t have time to sleep. You must try 
it. Buy up the paupers ! Bribe ’em ! Bribe 
’em, I say.”

'• How’ll I know her if I
Why, she is a large woman with u bent 

nose, and she talks all the time. You’ll hear 
her talking as soon as you get within a mile 
of her. She'll ask you to sub 
Senegambian Fund, and to 
Asylum, or Fiji Mission, before you

breath. Probably she’ll read you 
or five letters from reformed cannibals, 
don't mind ’em. My opinion is she 
wrote them herself. It don’t make any dif
ference, but you might mention that 
she left bo 
Johnny has
cracked his skull, Mary 
had something like the 

bitten

In an alley off Hastings street, just back of 
a tumbledown rookery, a member of tho sani
tary police squad found a man lying under a 
wagon and inquired if he was ill. The man 
pointed to the old houpe, cautioned the officer 
to speak low, and replied :

“ I’m the husband.of the woman you 
hanging out clothes over there.”

“ And why are you hiding here?”
" I’ve been off on a spree for a whole week."
" Ah ! I see. It is the return of the prodi-

Himon has been dele- appears to Lavel>°ck‘BwLteAcademy as its repre-

—La—A pretty and unique capote is made of 
salmon colored silk, entirely covered with 
black currents. A wide band of salmon snrah 
is crossed at the back, and tied into strings in 
a large bow in front.

—A recent thunderstorm in the Sheffield

z william, 
three buffaloes were

don that 
though
there, the receipts do not more 
cost of the large imported American company 
and other expenses.

—Surely the office of the pe 
ever great he may be, is, like 
embody the design of his author ; and the 

of either is better spent in endeavoring 
to comprehend that design than in trying 
to shape it to bin own peculiarities.—Musical

—To the new colors in glassware are 
tho gold greens, the dull green of the 
tians, smoke color, heliotrope, rich 
amber, aqua marble and beryl.

—Buttons are no longer need for fastening 
jackets and paletots. The latest production 
of the modistes’ art is a gray or : alnion col
ored paletot laced up the front with scarlet

—Although the scarf mantle and mantilla 
are fashionable, the deep jacket, perfect fitting 
to the figure, is also in great favor, and is made 
of Indiaa cashmere, damask silk and fancy 
brocades.

added
Vene-
topaz,district of England lid great damage 

worth Paik, belonging to Earl Fit 
where six «tags a 
killed by lightning.

—The expedient of charging ten cents for 
admission to the Ohio State camp meeting of 
colored Methodists, at Caldwell, might have 
served to pay the expenses if the treasurer 
had not absconded.

gal."
" Wuss than that, sir. The prodigal had 

no wife and he didn’t steal the rent money to 
drunk on. Oh, I’ll catch it, sir, if yon 

n’t interc 
“But wh
“ You slip around to tho front of the house 

news for her. Watch 
Then tell 

if she gets

rformer, how- 
tho actor, to thanback into its place.”

aid the Pr 
to Paris to do.”

—The Prince of Wales insists upon paying 
the regular prices for boxes at the London 

spend all the 
programmes, 

able as an ad- 
y sent for two 
All bad been

There are five indispensable requisites for 
making a good figure in the minuet. These 
are namely : A languishing eye, a smiling 
mouth, an imposing carriage, innocent hands 
and ambitious feet. The word minuet is de
rived frem menu — small minute — which 
term was applied to it on account of its 
small neat steps. Sebastian Brosnard gives 
Poiton as its native country. Others deol 
that it was a rustic dance in vogue among 
peasants of Anjou, and from thence intro
duced at tbe French court by tbe celebrated 
musician Lully, and that Louis XIV. became 
extravagantly fond of the dance and brought 
it into fashion by dancing it at Versailles in 
1660. But the period of its greatest glory 
influence was the eighteenth century. Se' 
female dancers made 
minuet and many of t 
their sumptuous entertainmi 
nobility joined with them in 
stately and graceful dance.

SWISS MOUNTAIN GIRLS.
In these beautiful health-giving mountains 

one would expect to find the meet beautiful j

dauRkUr, of ike god". Bat ool eo. Thewomen in Switzerland have a prematurely “Ï.ÎÏÏ5Î’ «£*woni end aged loSt^lf M twenty^ they jMÏMÆr&Eiïi

**ÿ**TS F°"“ . ‘ email, Dot appearing to bo o.er lire feet six

make up in usefulness what they lack in 
beauty.

see her?” ede for me.” 
at eau I do ?”

theatres, but the managers 
money for bouquets and satin 
Ttie presence of royalty is valu 
vertisement. The Prince latcl;

the Opera Comique, 
sold. The manager hunted up the buyers and 
begged them to give way to Wales’s party,but 
they all refused.

—Years ago Bir Frederick Grey founded 
the House of Rest at Sunuinghill, England, a 
lovely spot near Windsor Castle. He gave 
the site, sketched the ground plan, and col
lected a large part of the funds. Death put 
s.n end to his usefulness, but Lady Urey com
pleted the work, and last July the Primate 
opened the Heme. It is for overworked girls 
and women—not those actually sick, but those 
to whom a fortnight's holiday, under agreeable 
health giving circumstances, may prove to be 
invaluable.

—A farm servant ploughing near Rosen
berg, in West Prussia* a few days ago. turned 
up an earthenware pel containing about six 
thousand gold coins. They were so-called 
“hollow pennies” of the old Teutonic knights, 
and belonged to the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries. The “hollow penny” is a silver 
coin with a raised rim around it ; the centre 

of the Grand Master 
time being. There 

were twenty-one different sorts among the 
coins found.

Thi
say that you have 
face and see how she takes it. 

her it is about mo. Watch aud sre 
white around the meutb. Tell her that you 
have news that I was drowned at tbe ferry 
dock. Watch her tears at this point. Tell 
her that I called her dear name an I went 
down for the last time. Watch and see if that 
melts her. If I can get her broken down aud 
overcome I’ll bust in on htr and get her for
giveness before she gets over wiping her eye* 
and pulling her nose. Go, now, aud I’ll 
owe you a debt of gratitude all my life. I 
think Mary will melt under your soft words.”

The officer slipped around and told the wife 
that her husband was hiding in the alley, and 
then took a position where he could witness 
what followed, tie had hardly secured 
when the man came down the alley on a gal
lop, followed at a short distance by tho wife, 
armed ^ith aj hoe-hamlle.^ There weie^ no.
clouds of dust with his heeTs^yThe"put ornthe 
steam, and as ho passed the officer he some
what curtly observed :

“Ah! but
meltiug business 1 "—Detroit Free Press.

—Iu Bologna they still speak with pride of 
the “ Lohengrin" performance last winter. 
Iu tho perfumery shops they -sell “ Lohen
grin" soap, and the “ Lohengrin" skin bean- 
tifier. They are already making preparations 
to manufacture “ Taunhauser" brandy and 
“ Tannhausor" sausages.

ted until he had to bscribo to the 
the Asthmatic-A servant at Erie, Pa., habitually drank 

employer’s brandy on the sly. A bottle 
containing poison was unintentionally set 
where the brandy had been. The servant drank 
from it and was killed.

—A circus was at Lancaster, Ky., and dur
ing an Indian scene, when many pistols were 
discharged, a yonng man arose in his seat 
and phot a policeman dead. There appears 
to have been no cause for the deed except 
excitement.

—A correspondent of the London Builder 
estimates that the number of bricks annually 
used for building purposes in that part of 
London comprised within a radius of four or 
five miles from London Bridge is eight hun
dred millions.

his can get 

But
boxes at

the
GOWWIV FOR TUB LADIBH.

me the baby lias had four fits, 
fallen out of the pear tree and 

and Jim both have 
croup, and Johnny 

won’t ex
cite her. She won't caie a cent ; but I'd 
like her to have the latest news. Tell her if 

manage to drop 
between this and New Year’s day, she might 
wash the baby, and gi ve tho other obildri 
a chance to remember bow 
she needn't come if jt will interfere with the

you mention it to ifcr, now, will you ? n
“ I will.”
“ All right, then. I’ll go in and pot some 

fresh sticking plaster to Johnny’s skull.”
And with the baby singing a vociterous 

solo, and other children clinging to his leg, 
Mr. C. retreated and shut the door. The 
peddler had determined to propose to a girl 
that night. He changed bis mind and re
solved to remain a bachelor.—Exchange.

THE HOME LIVE OF GERMAN GIRLS.

Their life is far different from that of 
American girls, and

ILAtDK DUVAL OUTDNNB.

Tbe tienile-mnnly lllgb wftymnN oi ihe 
111 nm nto ih Cave—A Fl«n»anl nod 
Genial Method el Robbery.

About 6 o'clock Friday evening, while the 
coach from the cave was coming to Cave City, 
it reached this wood, and while coming through 

irrow road on a walk, two men, one 
ted on a thin black thoroughbred horse, 

other on

—I have a letter from Mr. Sotbem’s sister, 
ndent of the Ptiila- 
r charming town 

fashionable 
blinds all down in the 

se, and only a family 
is left in the place to answer in-

uld hardly fancy 
o life of

write the London correepo 
delphia Bulletin. Theii 
house in Vcre etieet has the 
August appearance of 
upper part of the hou

quiries. Mr. Sothern’s sister tells 
her brother is gradually gaining strength, and 
his doctors promise that in a year or two he 
will be as strong ns ever he was. Meantime 
his illness is a trying one, though with his 
usual genial temper the delightful comedian 
makes the beat of it. They are down at 
Brighton, the queen of British watering

—Olive Logan writes from London con
cerning the success of the Mastodon Min
strels : “ The only colossal audiences of the 
moment 
Haverly’s
Theatre. Will Haverly ever find his 
loo ? I hope not. Some fossilian relics of a 
former generation 
they are pleased to call the degeneration of 
an ago which permits Billy Emerson to dis
port himself upon a stage whereon great 
Titiens moved, a Druidic queen, and accepts 
with tokens of rapturous approval the limber 
legs aud half smothered giggle of tho water
melon man behind those very footlights 
where the chaste Nilsson erst sighed as 
Mignon. Basta ! Rasta ! say I. Chacun 
son tour. An opera house may have aa many 
seasons as Brighton ; why not ? The calendar 
proclaims these the dog days; and if so, ettrely 
a season stigmatized by an epithet so oppro 
brioue can be none too grand for the joyous 
minstrels.”

we coûta us
anything more prosy than the homo 
the high and well born German girl. Th 
are educated precisely alike, the range 
study being limited. The common branch 
French, sometimes En 
ornamen 
list. The 
the sciences a 
causes from them manifestations of surprise. 
The traditions and prejudices of their class 

inculcated. Any woman who

e.V
of large fortunes by the 

them were noted tor 
ents in which the 
this languishing,

by Jones’ dog. It
Shebe common branenes, 

lish, and a few small 
tal accomplishments, comprise the 
statement that American girls study 

nd sometimes Greek and Latin

in hero for a minute

moun 
and the 
dense forest

Butshea fine sorrel, rode out of the 
dashing [up to the stage, 

passengers with their
hall.) The alaee was

ordered down

—Another relic of the Spanish Armada has 
been secured at Slains, in Scotland. It is a 
large gun raised up out of the place where one 
of the ships belonging to the Arm ad 

and,though 
place 200 years, it is as good as ever.

—A woman has been elected Lecturer of 
Modern Literature in tbe University of 
Wooster, Ohio. She is Miss Irish, the trane-

are carefully inculcated. Any woman who 
does not think or act in opposition to the con
ventional standard is looked upon with dis- 

their domestic edneatiil has been in thatwrecked, on is care- 
rank they

trust. But
fully attended to ; whatever their ran 
must master all branches and steps of house
keeping. Their wedding trousseau and outfit 
in bed and table linen is generous in quantity 
and beautiful in texture, and usually made 
up by their own willing hands. An engage 
ment with them is as solemn and binding as 
a marriage contract, and unfaithfulness in 
either sex is an exception that meets hearty 
condemnation. Their simpleness and quiet
ness of life is a reproach to tho lives of most 
of the idle, case-loving girls of many other 
countries.

ye ain’t worth echuks at the

IN» PhAt'fc BOR 111.11.displays the arms c 
of the Order for thelater of several volumes of German Literature. 

She has had entire charge of tho foreign cor
respondence of Secretary Carl Schurz during 
Hayes' administration.

—Mr. Holyoake, in a recent account of his 
experiences, lays stress on the fact 

that while he could in Chicago get a good 
of coffee, comfortably served, for five cents, — 
had to pay ten to have hie boots brushed. The 
bootblack cliarge is almost the last survivor of

are those gathered nightly to the 
Mastodon Minstrels at her Majesty’s 

Water-
eyes, a pleasant 
attentions to the When the gates of tho State Fair wore 

thrown open yesterday morning a man who 
built on the plumb-line principle, anil 

whose hat would have attracted the curiosity 
of a crowd a mile and a half away, was atopped 
because he had no ticket, tie indulged 
in some rather loud talk, and was taken in 
hand by a policeman and led to one side.

“ Let us now come to an understanding,” 
he said as he cooled off. “ Is this a State 
Fair ?”

•■Y’es. Fir.”
“ Is there a circus attached ?’’
“ No, sir.”
“ Is there a free lunch establishment iu. 

blast ?”
“ Ne. Fir.”
“ Will the President be here to-day ?"*
“ Not that I know i f.”
“ Is the man with the prize packages on 

hand in there ?”
“ Ho is not.”
“ Is there any clianoo for me to secure a 
sition as special detective ?" 

sir."

s with an 
< alleviate—The greatest novelty of tho coming 

season in this country will be Salvint playing 
in Italian with a company speaking in Eng- 
lisb. The Courier ces Etats Unis offers this 
as a sample of what may be expected in 
ello Othello—Ella si desta. Desdemona— 
Who’s there Othello? Othello —Desdemona 
diceste in
demoua—Ay, my V 
delitto pur vi ricordi 
pardono or I’invocate? Desdemona—Alas, my 
lord, wl-at may you mean by that? A polyglot 
performance of this rame tragedy was att 
ted. some years ago, with davidson, the 
man actor, in the titular role. An Amer 
actress playid Desdemona, and the house 
laughed at Othello's scenes.

—The Philadelphia enterprise of a thou
sand one-horse coaches, of light and novel 
construction, to carry eight persons each aud 
run to all parts of the city, is to bo speedily 
put in operation. The fare is to be five cents, 
or six tickets for a quarter of a dollar. The 
routes are so arranged that, for ten to fifteen 
cents, a trip can by transfers bo made to al
most any desired point ; while a single fare 
will secure a ride on any one of tbe main 
lines, lengthwise or crosswise of the city. The 
movements of the vehicles will bo arranged to 
suit tbe traffic. The streetcar companies an
ticipate a serious decrease in their business.

—The Bradford (Yorkshire) Observer says 
that Adelaide Neilson, while nursery maid at 
Mrs. Padgett's, Hawkhill, Guiseley. in that 
county, was most attentive to her duties, and 
very active, never requiring prompting in any
thing. In her spare time she learned 
rately passages from Shak 
mined was she

arc sighing sadly o
rati teliugs. His accomplice was about the 

same age, with black Whiskers and moustache 
rather ragged in trim, and had a pair of black 

He was rather slow in his movements,

American A NILBNT PARTNER.

The .11 mi who Nnflcrrd from a l.rsUlnilre 
Knartinont.

From tbo Little Rock Gazette.
Old Dabbs and Jim Carter, two colored 

men, having grown tired of farming, came to 
this city and opened a kind of grocery .store.

a shrew, bow-legged man, with 
broad fott, and a note shaped like the half 
of a pear. Carter was young and inexperienced. 
After the stock had been purchased, Dabbs re-

Oth- eyes.
but the business in hand suffered nothing for 
that.

NOTES ON EDUCATION.
THE SCIENCE OF COOKERY.

Raskin thus discourses on cooke 
t means

ah, and
ans knowledge of all 
ms and spices ; and 

and sweet in fields and

—Dartmouth has now 419 students—27 
more tban last year. The members of the 

series of monthly lectures

tra precel Des- 
thello—Se alcun

esta sera la vo- 
lord. O

che dal del non ebbe

war prices.
— Old Coke, of Norfolk, would often kill 

fifty brr.ee of partridge to his own gun on t 
1st of September, and that gun a flint and 
steel fowling piece ; and the prodigious sum 
of nearly one thouaaad grouse fell to Lord 
Walsingham’s gun in ouc day, seven or eight 
years ago.

- An unsuccessful attempt by tho school 
directors at Pittsburgh to establish separate 
schools for colored children causes intense 
indignation among the negroes of that city 
and Alleghany. At Quincy.Ill , there is equal 
commotion because colored children are ex
cluded from the high school.

—John Sweet, of Buena Vista, Iowa, grew 
tired of hie old wife and gave her half of his 
propel tv for a release from his matrimonial 
band. Then lie eloped with a younger woman, 

speedily stele his remaining money and 
rted him. Disheartened and penniless, 

d to hie wife and she took him in.

Av,
What

Calypso, 
of the

“ Come out of the stage, please," said the 
spokesman, in a light, high-pitched voice. 
The passengers looked through t 
dows and saw the muzzles of

thus discourses o 
kery" mean ? I 

ledge of media, and of Circe, 
and of Helen, and of Rebek 
Queen of Sheba. It me: 
herbs and fruits, and bat 
of all that is heali 
groves, and savory "in meal ; it means care
fulness and inventiveness, watchfulness, will
ingness, at 
means the
mothers, and the science ot mod 
it means much tasting and no

fine, that you are to be perfectly 
“ ladies," “ loaf givers ;’’ and as 

imperatively, that every bod 
thing pretty to put on—: 
see. yet more imperatively, that everybody 
lias something nice to eat.

A PIN SKETCH OF MBS. A. T. STEWART.

Mrs. A. T. Stewart, now home again, is 
out of mourning and appears to enjoy her 
widowhood. She is animated and jovial 
reported to have a very extensive warbrobe, 
including more tban 1U0 gowns of the latest 

ruing, evening, walking, driving, 
breakfast, luncheon, dinner, reception, thea 
trrs, opera, party, and other entertainments 
it is accessary to dress for. She is evidently 
renewing her youth, for she is over 80. 
ing her husband’s life abe 
background and

■£ faculty are giving a 
before the students. he Dabbs was

revolvers covering tho whole length of the 
vehicle, and, as there was not a weapon in 
the party as large as a penknife, they could 
not resist or parley. There were seven gentle
men and one lady in the coach, and the lady 
naturally was nervous and alarmed. In tbe 
excitement and bustle attendant upon rising 
and leaving their seats, Mr. R. S. Rountree, 
of the Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin, who 
was making the trip with relatives, slipped 
hia pocketbock and gold watch under the 
cushion of the seat.

Very few words were spoken, though the 
highwaymen seemed impatient, and ordered 
them to “hurry up." As each gentleman step
ped out he was covered with the muzzle of a 
revolver and told to take his place in the line 
and hold up hie hands. The lady, 
ter of the Hou. R. H. Rountree, of Lebanon, 
Ky., was permitted to remain in the stage. 
After the passengers were all out, the leader 
of the two villiane tossed bis rein to hie ac
complice, who covered the line, while the 
spokesman proceeded to rifle their pockets, 
talking pleasantly as he went. J. E. Craig, 
jr., of Lawrenceville, Ga., lost 8670 ; the 
Hon. R. H Rountree, of Lebanon,Ky.,handed 
out a handsome golc( watch, valued at 8200, 
and 855 in cash ; 8. W. Shelton, of Calhonn, 
Tenu., gave up about 850 ; Miss Liazie 
Rountree, of Lebanon, Ky., lost nothing but 
her rings, one of them a handsome dia
mond ; 8. H. Frohlichstein, of
Mobile. Ala., lost 823 ; George M.

ev, of Pittsburgh, gave up 833 ; W. G. 
Welsh of Pittsburgh, lost 85 and a handsome 
watch. R. 8. Rountree, of the Evening Wis- 
con tin,ot Milwaukee,saved his money and watch 
as stated. The H 
very sore over the 
watch, which was presented by the Hon. J. 
Proctor Knott, the member of Congress from 
the Fourth District.

Thes
ed that they were n 
were moonshiners, and 
by the government o 
compelled to have money to get out 
country. He asked each passenger bis 
and place of residence and noted them 
saying that some day 
their losses. When he 
of Georgia, he remarked 
take his money, because he bad fought
Georgia regiment during the---- L-4 lL
was a desperate one, and he was 
to do it. When Miss Rountree gave 
and place of residence at Lebanon, a 
smile Ranted up tbe

—Hamilton College has a freshman class 
of sixty-two. It is believed to be the largest 
class ever entered there. The proposition of 
tho New York Synods to endow tbe college is 
supposed to have had something to do with 
this increase.

marked : “ Carter, I'se de olcst. Iu die case 
hit’s naiscssary fur yer to be de jungitr pod- 
ner."

“ All right," said Carter, “I don't keer 
what my name is, but I wonts half de money 
what comes in ober de counter."

“ Dat’s a fack, Carter ; ytr’ll make a sha 
i man. Dar’s a lot ob niggers got 
dis sto', but we’ll fool ’em. Carter,

and readiness of appliances ; it 
economy of your groat grand- 

d tbe science of modern chemists ;
— An English writer sells the following story 

in illusti ation of the way in which some or- 
nists have to do their playing according to 

i commands of “the other end of tbe 
charch." “ I took a Sunday at the seaside 
(I had better not say where), and in tho 
evening attended the parish church. The 
singing was really very fine, the choir being 
all well balanced, as good in intonation, 
as eareful in expression ns any parish choir I 
ever hear!. But the organist baffled me. 
It was the 30th evening, and I thought then 
that at any rate the full organ might with ad
vantage have been occasionally employed— 
especially in that fine 150th Psalm. But to 
my surprise,the words, “Praise Him upon the 
loud cymbals,’’ as well as the grand finale, 

it everything that hath breath praise the 
inly brought out a weak demonstra
tive swell organ. The soft playing 

striated so painfully with the tine 
that I inquired who was the organist ; 
was told by my hostess that the vicar’s wife 
objected to loud stops, and had forbidd - 
their nee, and had tied up with Berlin w 
all the loud stops in the organ ! Oh, angelic 
woman ! how delightful must it be 
to hold a position under such a judge of organ 
playing 1 The Greeks haired coins with their 
dead, to pay the ferryman to pilot them across 
the Styx ; "this lady’s friends will donbtlei s 
substitute a ball ot Berlin wool to insert in 
her ears when she finds the nmsic of heaven 
|bd much for her. When the ‘multitude 
which no man can number,’ gathered out of 
all nations under heaven, unite to sing 
•Worthy the Lamb which was slsin, and hath 
redeemed us to God by His blood,’ how will 
that lady bear the overwhelming burst of 
triomphant harmony? ”

—A freshman class of seventy-five lias just 
entered Williams College. The whole num
ber of new men admitted is nearly ninety. 
The new gymnasium will be ready for use in 
a few weeks ; tbe old one is to be used as a 
hall for Commencement dinners, prize speak
ing, etc.

—Amherst has a freshman class of eighty- 
eight members. There are five additions to 
the Sophomore class, and two to the Juni 
class. The authorities are considering a plan 
which, if adopted, will change the way of 
governing the college and will bestow grades 
of diplomas on graduates.

—The women students have done well in 
the first B. A. and B. 8c. examinations of 
London University. In French two of them 
stand alone in tbe first class, none of their 
male rivals having got beyond the second. In 
German there is 
while one has o 
in English, and

—In Hungary it is said folly 600,000 chil
dren of school age do Hot go to school at all, 
while those who do go frequently stay only 
three or four years. There are 212 large 
parishes, each having a population exceeding 
5,000 wholly without elementary schools. 
At least 7.000 new schools are needed 
Wprse than all, one-third of the teachers in 
tbe existing schools are not qualified for their

Üwasting ; ^gun
the s English thoroughness and 

irabian hospitality ; and it means, in
business

does yer owe any debts m dis warl’ ?"
“ Lemme see ; yes, I owes a man fur a sad

dle blanket.”
“ How long hab you
“ ’Bout five years.”
“ How much wu
“ ’Beat two dollars.
“ Lemme count de intrust. Two is two, 

added onto de five, duplex fractious cornin' 
in twixt de tvo an’ de five ; compoun’ cathar
tic fractions cornin' in twixt de duplex frac
tions. Nine's a nine, wid ten as a pudner. 
Ten'goes 'way ’an ’leben stans up. Mr. Carter, 
yer owes dat man 'leben hundred dollars an’
a quarter."

“How’s dat?"
“ Why, cordin’ ter de intrust. Da intrust 

is awful heaby. Hit farly makes a man sweat. 
Hit breaks up de white man and robs de nig 
gah of his labor. Dat man could come and 
break up our sto’. He could sell us oui. I 
beard a plantation niggar talkin’ ’boat ua yes
terday. Now ef yer wuz de signer paitner, 

ans de olest, de man couldn't do 
nothin’. Dis is a fault ob de law. De Laig- 
eslature is a awful rascal lot of fellers. Well, 
now, yer must be my silent partner.

**• I'so listenin'."
" Den the man can’t tech yer. 

head as long as a water million, 
lemme read yer dis paper."

Dabbs read the followi
Dis heali is to certify dat Dabbs an’ Carter 

is podnere. Dabbs is de action podrer an’ 
Carter is de silen' podner. Dis is also to 
certify dat so soon ez Dabbs quits bein’ de 
action podner de whole sto’ longs ter Carter, 
an' when Carter quits bein’ de silen* podner, 
widout anuder ’greemon, de sto’ all ’longs ter 
Dabbs.

“Dis were wrot up by a eullud lawyer,’" said 
Dabbs. “ Sign de papar.”

Tbe two men signed the instrument and 
called in witnesses. Next morning Dabbs came 
down to the store early, and when Carter ar
rived all the witnesses were sitting in the 
store room.

“Good morning, Dabbs," said Carter. 
Dabbs didn't say anything, and Carter con- 
tinned : “ Why de denco doean’ yer speak ter 
me?”
- “ Desto’s all mine," said Dabbs, arising 
and turning to the witnesses-.

“How’s dat ?" aaked Carter.
“ Case yer’s no longer a silent podner. Yei's 

talkin’. When a man talks he’s not silent. 
Yer’ll please leab my sto*, Carter, an’ go off 
down in de country. Ef yer’d stuck ter de 
•greement eberyting would been all right. 
Hit’s plain ter be seed dat yer won’t.w

Carter appealed to tbe witnesses, but was 
informed that he had broken silence, and of 
coarse was no longer a part owner of the store. 
The disconsolate man left. He is now a can
didate for the Legislature, and swears that if 

elected he will work for the repeal of 
the law-

“ No,
“ This, then, is an ordinary State Fair, 

composed of machinery, live stock, bed quilts 
d-mills, yeast-cakes, new cheese 

i had his pocket picked ?"

•• men, sir, x .. our pardon lor ray rash 
and ungentlemanly conduct, and I bid you 
good day. If I had understood matters in the 
first place I should have spared the publio 
this scene. Ta ta, sir, and if we ahould ever 
meet again you’ll know me by my hat."

ays
to

iveryoody 
so that stem, wind-mills,

. the man who has 
“ Yes, about that.’
" Then, sir, I beg /our pardon for

onjowe-1 him ?"

he retnrne
fan

z hit wurf ?"
a dauglv

—Block Island is remarkable in many 
ways. Of its 1,147 in population 1,032 were 
born on the island. The inhabitants use 
teat for fuel, and eca weed nets them over 
20,000 a year. There never was a jail or a 

lawyer among them, and for 120 years no 
mails came to them.

—The American Manufacturer says that 
John B. Jarvis, who ordered the first locomo
tive in America to be made, is living, aged 
over 80, at Rome, N. Y., end Horatio All 
who saw the first order carried out, and w 
ran the pioneer locomotive, is living at East 
Orange, N. J., aged over 70.

—Counsel for a burglar at Galveston 
asked for an adjournment pending the ar
rival of material witnesses. “ What do you 
expect to prove ?” asked the Court. “ That 
ray client is quiet, sober, and hardworking." 
“ By whom do you expect to prove this ?" 
“ By the officers of the penitentiary, where 
he spent five years."}

—San Francisco society is deeply interested 
in a report that Miss Flood, to whom 
Grant, Jr., was engaged, has jilted the you 
man. He appeared in public with a 
described as “not over nice,” and when 
Flood heard of it she terminated the engage
ment. The property lose to young Grant is 
something like 82,600,000.

rmer Stouffer of Cbambersburg, Pa., 
d killed a neighbor who was stealing 

his corn and potatoes. Stouffer was indicted 
for murder, but has been acquitted. Pech- 
eylvania. like this State, bas ne law au 
tborizing anybody to shoot » thief ; but in 
this case the prosecution was purposely 
weak, and the jury agree4 without quitting 
their seats.

; is

•Let 
Lord 
tion on

ng
for SCIENTIFIC AND NEOUANK'Ab.

Printing ink which has hocome hard may 
be removed by using a bruah dipped in creo
sote.

Oil of turpentine is said to lie deprived of 
its penetrating odour by rectifying it over 
five per cent, of its weight of unslacked lime 
added to in the shape of milk of lime.

Good waterproof varnish

a lady ,m the first class ; 
ned honors in Latin, two

tog akespeare. Ho deter 
the stage—an inten- btai

two in mathematics.Dur- 
kept in the 

was rarely ever in society, 
with or without him. She is 
little w 
kind an

_____  to go on
lion she often announced to the family she 
served-that on* evening after leaving her 
employment at the usual hour she started for 
London. She slept the first night under 
trees in Hyde Park, and subsequently 
work, in answer to an advertisement, as a 
seamstress. . , ,

— The champion jaok-of-all-trades belongs 
to England, and lives near Chichéster. He 
has served as seaman in the four quarters of 
the globe, and acted as steward, shipmaker, 
cook, ihate. and navigator. He now hangs 
out hi3 sign as “Prof. Ballinger, contractor, 
inventor,fisherman, builder, carpenter, joiner, 
sawyer, undertaker, turner, cooper, painter, 
glazier, sign painter, wooden pumpmaker, 
paper hanger, bell hanger, boat builder, clock 
cleaner, locksmith, ambre la repairer, china 
and glass mender, netknitter, wireworker, 
grocer, baker, farmer, taxidermist, copying 
clerk, letter writer, accountant, surveyor, en
gineer, land measurer, bouse agent, vestry 
clerk, assistant overseer, clerk Ao the Selsay 
Sparrow Club, clerk to the Selsay police, 
assessor and collector of land tax and property 
and income tax, and collector of church and 
highway rates."

s a queer looking 
oman and is represented as being very 
id benevolent, giving generously 

publicly and privately. A worthy person al
ways receives a hearing from her, and she 
gives without

the
, both may be made by 

dissolving one ounce of indiarubher to a 
jelly in one pint of hot linseed oil and mit 
over a slow fire.

An improved method of a topping engines, 
says the Electrician, has been devised by 
Mr. James Tate. Tbe main object ot tbe de
vice is to enable any child or unskilled person 
in any part of a mill to stop the engine in 
case of an accident. The action is exceedingly 
simple. By touching a spring similar to the 
spring of an electric bell, an electric ball 
is set in motion, and tbe ball drops and shuts 
one of the valves, which prevents the steam 
from escaping, and the engine is brought to 
a standstill.

A new process has been patented for tbe 
manufacture of aluminum, sodium, anc( 
similar metals. The inventor uses molten 
iron as a reducing agent, and performs the 
operation in Bessemer converters, 
importance of a cheap method of produ 
aluminum can scarcely be overestimated. 
As a metal it is probably the most abondait 
in the crust of the earth ; and if it could be 
produced at alow price would largely super 
cede iron, over which it possesses great a dr- 
vantages for many purposes.

—Not long since a very nervous lady look 
passage at the Tip Top House, White Moun
tains, to descend by the almost perpendicu
lar railroad. Her fears were apparen

and the following unique dialogue 
between her and Ihe conductor : 

Conductor, how do you hold 
these cars when you want to make a stop ? 
Conductor.—Madame, we apply tbe brake, 
which you see there. Lady.—Suppose, Mr. 
Conductor, that brake should give w 
would you do then ? 
we then apply the do 
you see at the 
—But,

Paisl which memg irom ner, ana sne 
ostentation. She entertains 

handsomely when at Saratoga, where she has 
a splendid suite of apartments. She drives 
out often in a neat coupe with two superb 
chestnuts, and coachman and footman in 
dark green. She is continually troubled with 
letters of inquiry regarding Stewart’s body, 

ion Stewart dead seems to attract 
ntion than tbo man Stewart ever did

on. it. H. Rountree, feels 
loss of an elegant engraved—That the public schools don't teach 

pfaily even the simplest branches is a fact 
which is constantly being proved and re
proved to popular dissatisfaction. The 
Laming Republican mentions that of the 
twenty-one applicants for the vacant cadet
ship ot West Point, examined in that city 

week, less than one-third were good pen- 
, a much less number good spellers, and 

scarcely a singly applicant would have been 
called a proficient reader. In all the written 
examinations errors of punctuation and capi
talization might be found, and it was by no 
means uncommon to find the most ordinary 
words misspelled. In one, “ enny” was 
made to stand for “any," while in another the 
name of Ihe martyred President was spelled 

Linken."

fact I'se got a 
Well, now,

U. S. and the m pokesman of the marauders explain- 
they were not highwaymen, but 

were pursued so hotly 
(fleers that they were 

ut of the

repay them 
e to Mr. Craig, 
that he hated to
.................. in a

the war, but the ease 
compelled 
her name

smile ligtited up the robber’s face, and he
asked : " Do yon know the Misses---------- . of
Lebanon ? ” “ Quite well," answei

lady. “So do I." he rejoined,

Then
• tnri 
Miss

A FEMALE POLITICIAN.
A prominent figure in French politics is 

Madame Juliette Lamber. To her is attrib
uted every political measure undertaken by 
the government. Her system of politics is 
founded on abruptness and decision. To her 
is attributed tbe expulsion of the Jesuits, ss 
the same measure was attributed to Madame 
de Pompadour. To her is likewise ascribed 
the intention of abolishing the gendarmerie. 
She is ne longer young snd blooming, bnt 
still attractive enough through vivacity of ex
pression to be classed among pretty women. 
She does not seek to shine by extravagance of 
dress, nor display of jewels. When young she 
was induce i to resort to her pen to eke out a

________ _ since her rise to
power she only dictates te others, 

who write down her ideas and opinions. By 
her second marriage she at once stepped into 
a position of wealth and Republican influence, 
of which she has made the most active and 
clever uses. She has become of sufficient 
mark in the political world of Paris to have 

the heroine of Rochefort’s last 
novel.tn which he calls her Mlle, de Bismarck. 
All acknowledge her great intellectual power 
apd approve the extrme tact and discretion 
with which she withdrew from interference 
with the foreign policy of the country, confin
ing heroélf to the administration of its domes
tic affairs alone.

4 DRUiflflBR?M VINDICATION.

(From the Galveston, Tex., Nows.)
Young Bnmmelhana has just been dis

charged by his employer, old Twoperoeut, 
The faets are as follows ; Bummelhans has 
just returned from a trip over the State. His 
trip has been very satisfactory to himself, 
perhaps, but not to his employer. He baa 
(pent a great deal of money in buggy-rides 
(nd ene tiling and another, and bad 1 
very few orders. When Bummelhans called 
in io see the old man Ihe latter was mad as 
mischief. He said : “ I don’t pelieve you 
makes any effort to sell goots. Ven I vas a 

always sold goods to the mer- 
i ne matter ven dey don’t want any. I 
de acquaintance von every poly." Bum- 

mulhtns came very near replying that it was 
the reputation of his principal that prevented 
him from selling anything, but be restrained 
himself. “ How did you use to manage to 
sell goeds when yon were a drummer ? * “I 
will show you all about dat. Bchooat you 
■it down in chairs. You pees a country mer
chant. I itfays now de drummer.” “ All 
right," says Bummelhans, “jl'll be a country 
merchant, and I’ll show yon how they do." 
Bummelhans pretended to be writing at 
desk, and old Twopercent came np from ene 
side bowing and scraping. “ Goot morning. 
Can't I sell you some goots ?” “ Who tbe 
h—11 are you ?" says Bummelhans, looking 
up. “ I travels for de Galveston firm of Two- 
percept.” “ You do, you ? So you travel 
for that infernal old thief, do you ? Take 

and to impress upon his employer 
eulties of dramming np trade, Bum-

______ ■ kicked the old man four or five
times, pushed him np in a center and choked 
him for a while, and then told the old genile- 
man, who was speechless with bona fide r 
“ If yon ever come in here again I’ll not 
leave a whole bone in your carcass.”

—Fa
he would

The

—Cats have fared very differently in dif
ferent conn tries. In Egypt in ancient times 
they were worshipped, and in Turkey the 
people, mindful of Mohammed’s pronounced 
partially for the animal, have ever since 
treated cats with distinguished consideration. 
On the other hand, they were in the middle 
ages regarded in France as fiends incarnate, 
a view of them not seldom taken here ; and 
in Baris on St. John’s day, there was a feline 
holocaust, when sacks and baskets full of cats 
were brought to the centre of the Place de la 
Grieve, where the sovereign put a torch to 
the piles of wood amid which they were burnt 
alive. The last sovereign who took part in 
Ilia ceremony was the Grand Monarque him
self- Cardinal Richelieu was much addicted 
to cats, and bad an Angora, his constant 
companion, on which he lavished the tender- 
est caresses, while Colbert had half a dozen 
around him ; but the affection entertained 
by these eminent men for cats in particular 
does not stem to bave prompted them to in
terfere to save the Parisian passes in general 
from a hideous death-

—The three articles of faith of Continental 
Liberalism—free, compulsory, gratuitous edu
cation—were unanimously accepted by the re
cent Congress of Education held at Brussels. 
At the Congress there was scarcely a speaker 
found to defend punishment of any kind in 
schools. For the five years since the estab
lishment of the Ecole Modèle at Brussels the 
only punishment inflicted—and this in the 
rarest instances—has been temporary or per
manent expulsion from the classes. The Eng
lish press swarms with text-books and primers 
on every teachable subject from numeration 
up to sociology. In the Ecole Modèle, except 
for literary lessons, no book is used either by 

or pupil. The proposition 
International Congress of 

with a permanent sitting committee was so 
warmly received by the meeting that it is be
lieved that it will certainly take shape.

ber ot the Cleveland Board of Edu
cation said divers reasonable and jndicioi 
things at a recent teachers’ institute in th: 
city. “ Though the teacher," he said, “ may 
be thoroughly equipped with reference to 
scholarship, although she may know all that 
is in the text-books, and although she may 

ngs have an honest desire to teach, those things
the fall far short of the real necessities
On of the case. Yon are not teaching

and as you used to teach, one or two
wampam, a crucifix and beads, pictures of things as in Persia, two or three things as in 
saints and the Holy Father. On the table [ Greece, and but ope thing as in Sparta,which

— Of the two most eminent dogs of the 
day, Prince Bismarck’s Tyros and Victor 
Hugo’s Sénat, the latter has just died, full of 
years and honors, and received interment in 
the grounds of Hauteville House. With him 
was buried tho silver collar presented him by 
his master, whose faithful companion be had

wered the
young lady. “So do I.” be rejoined, •• and 
they are nice girls. Give them my regards 
when you see them, and tell them I will 
make this right some day."

After getting all the valuables in the party 
the marauders returned the pocket books,with 
the railway passes and tickets, and giving the 
passengers orders to get in, mounted and 
rode off. They told the

y,
nX.

t to
been through long years of exile.

—Wyoming Territory bas been gaining in 
population at a great rate since 1870. When 
the last census was taken it had little more 
than 9 000 inhabitants, while now it has 
nearly 22,000. The gain ha* been at tbe rate 
of 138 per cent. How new it was in 1870 is 
shown by the fact that out of the 9,000 in
habitants only 300 were natives of the Terri-

every one, 

Lady Mr.
passengers

solation, that they bad robbed the out stage, 
getting 8700 from Mr. George Cropghau, one 
of the owners of the cave.—Courier Journal. - Madame.to organ. Conductor.

uble-acting brake, which 
other end of the cars.

Mr. Conductor, suppose that 
should not be sufficient to check the cars, 
where will we go then ? Conductor.— Mad
ame, I can’t decide. That depends entirely 
upon how you have lived io this world 1 

—The census shows that tbe wealth of Ohio 
has inoreased wonderfully daring the pact ten 
years. Several Eastern

—Alexandre Dumas used to tell the fol
lowing anecdote : Being at the San Carlos, 

lea, he entend into conversation with 
anger sitting in tbe stall next to him. 

hope,” said the latter, at the close of the 
performance, “ that we may have the pleasure 
of meeting again—I am Alexandre Dumas.” 
“ Oh, indeed ! ” replied the celebrated nove
list, with his gay laugh, “ so am I. " The 
stranger collapsed.

—Whenever you find a house with a motto 
“ Welcome" hung so that it catches every 

yon needn't be surprised at a cold dinner 
a bint that ,keeping boarding-house 

doesn't psyin these times.

his tory.
Nap
strai

—The most appalling case of deafness that 
we ever came 
was that of a 
the street from the Navy Yard. The other 
day they fired a salute of twenty 
The other lady was observed to start and 
listen as the last gun was fired, and then ex- 

“Come in."

ho is
across outside of an asylum 

n old lady who lives jnst across A MICHIGAN PRINCE 
Near the church, in a small Bouse facing 

Little Traverse Bay, lives the famous chief's 
daughter, Margaret Boyd, or, in the Indian 

Her cottage is

—It is rather strange that one of the young
est charch edifices in America should have 
the oldest steeple, but such is the case. An 
Episcopal church was erected in Tacoma, 
Washington Territory, recently. The build
ing is of logs, and for a tower they have util
ized a tall fir tree which has been cutoff forty 
feet from the ground. On top has been fixed 
a cross and bell. Tne rings of the tree shew 
that it is nearly 300 years old.

—Naval demonstrations are worth about 
eighty-five cents on the dollar.

—A headline in one of the morning papers 
says : “ Autumn leaves ’ Funny she leaves 
so soon ; thought the had

—Sankey has made his home in Brooklyn 
where there isn't a ghost of a chance for con
verting a single simmer.—Free Press.

dialect—Oyabegij igokene. 
described as being bare except for curiously 
woven mats of rushes ; a swaying -Bed h 
by ropes from the rafters, ana in it is 
baby of her adopted daughter fast asleep, 
the walls are ornaments of birch bark

passengers have 
dropped three-cent pieces out of the oar win
dows while crossing the State.—Philadelphia 
Chronicle.

—Life-boats are now nade so that they 
cannot sink, but the next thing will be to get 
them launched in time of danger.

that !" 
thediffi

—The Captain and fireman of the steam
boat Jerome, at Giand Haien, Mich., went to 
sleep, one in the pilot house and tbe other in 

After a while the boiler 
exploded, bat, although th. eeaed me demol.
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